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NoRdISk’S flEEt gRowth oUtpACES NEw CASES Source: Nordisk

The number of disputes referred to 
Nordisk Skibsrederforening rose 
last year, despite the shipping in-
dustry showing signs of recovery.

New case files opened in 2013 
reached 1,856 — an increase of 89 
on the previous year — but this 
reflected a growing membership 
rather than a surge in litigious-
ness.

“The proportionate increase in 
the number of entered units was 
higher than the proportionate in-
crease in the number of cases. As a 
result the average number of cases 
per vessel fell slightly in 2013. This 
is a positive trend,” Nordisk’s di-
rectors, headed by Nils P Dyvik of 
Wilh Wilhelmsen, noted in their 
annual report to members

Nordisk ended 2013 with 2,354 
ships and rigs of 57.3 million gross 
tons (gt) on its books, an increase 
of 162 vessels on the previous year.

RecoRd veSSel couNt
The rise meant that Nordisk has 
a record number of vessels on its 
books this year as the club marks 
its 125th anniversary.

Nordisk is an Oslo-based ship-
owner mutual focused on freight 
demurrage and defence (FD&D) 
cover, one of the bargains of the 
marine insurance world with an 
average premium per vessel in 

Expansion leads to 
more disputes for 
specialist Nordisk
Oslo-based FD&D club reports modest profit in 
125th anniversary year
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►gEoRg SChEEl: Nordisk managing director says 
disputes are inevitable ‘since the interests of shipowners 
and charterers differ’. photo: dageNs NaeriNgsliv

2013 of just NOK 40,440 ($6,797).
Nordisk reports a surplus of 

NOK 5.2m ($873,000) for 2013, con-
tinuing a history of modest prof-
itability. The result lifts the total 
reserve for payment of claims to 
NOK 266m ($44.6m).

The board says Nordisk is in a 
“strong financial position and has 
satisfactory reserves”.

The workload Nordisk is linked 
to the level of activity and finan-
cial state of the shipping indus-
try, with the number of new cases 
soaring in 2008 in the wake of the 
world economic crisis.

Before the crash, new cases re-

ferred to the club were below 1,500 
a year but immediately jumped 
by one-third and, despite year-to-
year fluctuations, have remained 
at a high level since.

Disputes over charter parties 
and newbuilding contracts are 
among the common cases referred 
to Nordisk.

Nordisk managing director 
Georg Scheel reports that this is 
unlikely to change.

“I am convinced that the bulk 
of Nordisk’s work will continue 
to relate to traditional types of 
disputes. Although it might seem 
reasonable to think that most is-

sues likely to arise under charter-
parties, such as offhire, laytime, 
demurrage and so on, are now set-
tled law and as such should not 
give rise to too many conflicts, this 
is not the case,” said Scheel.

“Since the interests of ship-
owners and charterers differ, in-
evitably there will be disputes,” he 
warned. 

But Scheel is also expecting new 
challenges for Nordisk.

eco Speed pRoblemS
“I anticipate more problems in re-
lation to eco speed. For a start, does 
eco speed mean economical speed, 
that is the speed that generates 
the best profit for the shipowner 
when taking into account the 
charter hire/freight rate and the 
cost of fuel? 

“Or does it mean ecological 
speed, requiring goods to be trans-
ported with the lowest possible 
CO2 [carbon dioxide] emissions 
per tonne mile due to environ-
mental concerns?”

Scheel says Nordisk aims to re-

main among the leaders in the 
FD&D market. 

“Shortcuts and taking the easy 
way out are not how we conduct 
our business,” he added.

But Scheel sees challenges 
ahead with Nordisk unable to rest 
on its laurels and able to rely on 
the loyality of shipowners.

“Very few, if any, of our mem-
bers belong to Nordisk simply for 
the sake of tradition. There is in-
tense focus on costs, and Nordisk 
has to be competitive on price and 
at the same time deliver high-
quality services. 

“We need to meet our mem-
bers’ expectations, including be-
ing service-minded and available 
when our members need us,” he 
noted.

Scheel also warns that Nordisk 
has to remain adaptable and, just 
as it responded to the develop-
ment of the offshore oil industry, 
it must be ready to deal with is-
sues arising from offshore wind 
farms, fish farming and even the 
exploitation of seabed minerals. 

►INto thE hot SEAt: 
Matteo Berlingieri.

photo: coNtriButed

A new hand is on the tiller of the 
expansion-minded Banchero 
Costa insurance-broking concern 
with the appointment of Matteo 
Berlingieri as managing director.

The recruitment of Berlingieri 
from the big Italian Assiteca in-
surance broking group is a signal 
of the ambitions of Banchero Cos-
ta to develop both domestically 
and internationally.

Berlingieri replaces Giacomo 
Madia, who ran the Banchero 
Costa insurance broking arm for 
40 years — almost the entire ex-
istence of the diversified shipping 
services group that was founded 
in Genoa in 1968.

Madia’s retirement “completes 
a historical cycle”, with Banchero 
Costa now looking for greater in-
tegration with other group com-
panies active in shipmanagement, 
finance, ship agency and other ar-
eas of the industry.

Berlingieri (49) was managing 
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Berlingieri steps in to head up 
Italian broker Banchero Costa 

director of Assiteca, a diversified 
general lines insurance broker, 
but has a background in business 
development and, earlier in his ca-
reer, was involved in placing hull, 
liability, cargo and yacht covers.

He is looking to expand Banche-

ro Costa’s insurance business both 
in the marine and non-marine ar-
eas.

There is also going to be a more 
holistic focus in the Banchero Cos-
ta group. “We think that insurance 
must be a strong driver in these 
services, through the modern con-
cept of broking, which is not only 
risk placement but also analysis, 
assessment and risk manage-
ment,” Berlingieri said.

There is also a related protec-
tion-and-indemnity (P&I) brok-
ing business, BseaG, with which 
Banchero Costa collaborates.

According to Berlingieri, com-
petitors have suggested that 
Banchero Costa has a “poor appe-
tite” for insurance business. “We 
like to stress that our intention is 
exactly the opposite,” he added.

Berlingieri is the son of legal 
legend Professor Francesco Ber-
lingieri, president of the Comite 
Maritime International for 15 
years and head of a dynasty of 
Genoa lawyers.

uK War risks 
club set for 
modest profit

The United Kingdom Mutual 
War Risks Association is heading 
for a profitable outcome for the 
year to February 2014, according 
to the AM Best rating agency.

The “A-” rating of the club 
has been reaffirmed by AM Best, 
which says the mutual has a 
good track record and excellent 
risk-adjusted capitalisation.

But negatives include a small 
capital base, concentrated 
membership base and reliance 
on reinsurance to carry almost 
all underwriting risk.

AM Best anticipates the free 
reserve of the UK War Risks Club 
will reach $32m when the result 
is published, suggesting the sur-
plus for the year will be modest 
and below $1m.

It says the performance of the 
club is expected to remain vola-
tile and it remains vulnerable to 
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the risk that the loss of a single 
member will produce a sharp de-
cline in underwriting earnings.

This was underlined by BP 
withdrawing its fleet, which 
was the largest in the club, at 
the 2013 renewal.

But the club continues to in-
sure a near 1,000-vessel fleet 
with an insured value of more 
than $20bn, with members in-
cluding Shell International, 
Grindrod, Suisse Atlantique, 
Svitzer and Irish Continental.

The UK War Risks Club, 
founded in the First World War, 
has only accepted foreign ves-
sels in the last five years.

►NIChE: the uK War risks 
club has had its ‘a-’ rating 
reaffirmed.
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